The Work of Prayer (v.30-33)

Pray with Him

Disobedient in Jerusalem (Acts 20:13-38)

Gifts for the Saints (2 Corinthians 9)

Arrival in Rome

*Events as we close out our study:*
June 7 – Romans 16 with Pastor Jessica & Tournament of Champions
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The Work That Has Been Done (v.14-21)

Authority to the Romans
They Have the Potential

Authority to Gentiles
What Happened in Him
Now Happens to the Gentiles

Authority to the Unknowns
All Those That Have Never Known

A Pioneer of Sorts

They Can Handle the Challenge

The Work That Is Hoped to Be Done (v.22-29)

Future Plans
Exhausted These Options

Spain in the Destination…via Rome

Return to Jerusalem

Hopes

Fears